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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
:MARINE RESOURCES REGION 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 1971 
NOllember crab landings for San Francisco were approximately 42,000 pounds. 
These are incomplete returns but indicate that the landings will be lower 
·than the 92,000 pounds landed in San Francisco during November 1970. 
The northern California season opened December 1. Approximately 160 boats 
landed over 2 million pounds between Eureka and Crescent City during the 
first two weeks of the season. I{owever, crab distribution has been extremely 
Hspotty" with many traditional hot spots being completely devoid of crabs. 
Best fishing has been south of Eureka near the mouth of the Eel River; 
by mid-month many of the larger Crescent City boats were fishing out of 
Eureka. The price paid to the fishermen is 34¢ per ·pound. 
Observation.s from boat and shore in the Cambria-Point Estero area early in 
the month produced a total count of only 7 sea otters. During a census 
flight on July 1, 1971·, 187 sea otters were observed in this area and dur--
ing October the count was 86. Further studies are planned to provide an 
understanding of the dynamics of these large fluctuations of sea otters 
in localized areas. 
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1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries: No anchovies were landed until the 20th and then only half 
of the boats received orders on a lottery basis. Mackerel fishing 
was excellent during the first two weeks and then fishing access 
diminished. 
The canners are working around the clock seven days a week to build 
up tuna inventories because of the impending longshore strike in 
January. That would stop imports. The California yellowfin fleet 
has returned to port and the boats--most of which were on restricted 
trips--were unloaded. Some 50 tons of yellowfin were seized from 
three boats for violation of the catch percentage restriction. 
B. Market Fish: Bad weather further curtailed landing of market fish 
in all ports.  
C. Sport fish: Sportfishing activities have also been slow due to heavy 
winds and storms; however, minus tides have brought out large numbers 
of abalone and clam fishermen. Some of the half-day boats in 
southern California have not been operating due to lack of passengers. 
Local runs of bonito are beginning to appear in southern waters. 
D. Weather: The north coast was stormed-in most of the month. A 
succession of storms worked down the coast hindering most boat fishing 
activity with high winds and seas. 
E. Law Enforcement: Patrols were adjusted with the help of Region 3 and 
4 wardens plus the aircraft to meet the influx of clam and abalone 
diggers up and down the entire coast. 
An intensified patrol on boat unloading yellowfin tuna was maintained 
during the entire month. 
F. Pollution: During the month in the San Pedro Bay area we investigated 
18 oil spills. Five spills from merchant ships resulted in 15 barrels 
of oil deposited in state waters. Three Navy spills of 10 barrels and 
10 industrial spills of 232 barrels were all cleaned up. Santa Barbara 
area suffered a 10 barrel spill and the patrol boat TUNA investigated 
two spills in the San Francisco Bay area. 
2.  BOTTOMFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfish: Fishing effort declined as stormy weather prevailed during 
much of the month. 
Northern California fishermen continued to fish deep water for Dover 
sale. Good catches of petrale were made from deep water off Fort Bragg, 
San Francisco, Point Sur, and Morro Bay when trawlers were able to fish. 
English sale from shallow depths complemented the Dover and petrale 
landings. 
Roundfish: Monterey fishermen settled their price differences over 
rockfish with buyers and resumed fishing early in the month. 
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Statewide rockfish and sablefish effort and landings declined from 
those of last month. 
B. Research 
Flatfish: Logbook and ticket data for November landings were processed 
and transmitted to Biostatistics. Limited sampling of the landings 
at major ports was accomplished. 
The Shellfish Project provided a large sample of 376 juvenile Dover 
sole that complements other collections for studies of early growth. 
These fish, 80 to 280 rom TL, were taken during the recent crab cruise 
off northern California. 
Six tagged flatfish were returned by fishermen. Four were Dover sole 
tagged off Eureka in 1969 and a fifth was a petrale sole tagged in 
1964 north of Fort Bragg. These were caught near release areas. The 
sixth fish was an English sole released in Monterey Bay in 1968 and 
recaptured off Point San Luis by a Santa Barbara based trawler. 
Summarized trawl catch and effort data for southern California areas 
were provided to Southern California Coastal Water Research Project. 
Data from Depar~ment trawling cruises in southern California were re-
viewed. Few trawls with commercial gear (less than 50) were made dur-
ing the past decade. Catches of species"of commercial sizes that have 
market demand were far below commercial catches in northern areas. 
In southern California petrale sole were very scarce, English sole 
appear locally abundant in some areas, Dover sole and sablefish were 
moderately abundant in trawls but they were generally small in size. 
Existing data indicate little potential exists for a productive otter 
trawl fishery in southern California. The data is being organized 
for possible publication as a data report or for publication as one 
of our other publication series. 
Roundfish: Manuscript writing was the major effort during Dece~ber 
with three papers in progress. A paper on the California sablefish 
fishery from 1953 to 1969 was finished and sent to the editors. A 
technical report on the same subject is partially completed and in 
progress is a manuscript on the relationship between oxygen concentra-
tion, size, abundance, and depth of capture for sablefish in Monterey Bay. 
3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab: In central California the November opening price of 47¢ per 
pound remains in effect. November landings .for San Francisco were 
approximately 42,000 pounds. These are incomplete r~turns bu~ indicate 
that the landings will be lower than the 92,000 pounds landed in San 
Francisco during November 1970. Because of low landings, many boats 
have left the central California fishery to fish the-northern California 
areas of Fort Bragg and Eureka. 
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The northern California season opened December 1. Approximately 160 
boats landed over 2 million pounds between Eureka and Crescent City 
during the first two weeks of the season. However, crab distribution 
has been extremely "spotty" with many traditional hot spots being com-
pletely devoid of crabs. Best fishing has been south of Eureka near 
the Eel River; by mid-month many of the larger Crescent City boats 
were fishing out of Eureka. The price paid to the fishermen is 43¢ 
per pound. 
Shrimp: Ocean shrimp season closed. 
Oysters: The market for oysters at this time of year is strong but 
companies at Drakes Estero and Morro Bay are not able to meet the de-
mand. Summer mortalities have reduced the harvestable supply at 
Drakes Estero and planting insufficient seed in 1969 and 1970 may have 
caused the shortage of harvestable oysters at Morro Bay. 
A shipment of 106 bushels of Pacific seed oysters and 106 bushels of 
adult Pacific oysters was inspected for pests at Tomales Bay on 
November 26. The seed oysters and adult oysters came from Hood Canal 
and Little Skookum Inlet, Washington, respectively. 
A shipment of 2,400 6-foot strings of Pacific seed oysters was in-
spected at Drakes Estero on December 17. The seed which carne from 
Hood Canal, Washington was very clean and no pests were found. The 
2,400 strings were equivalent to 436 standard cases. Seed quality 
was excellent. 
Oyster companies in Eureka report continuing strong demand and maxi-
mum production. Oysters are in good condition and continued heavy de-
mand is anticipated. 
Coast Oyster Company expects to receive approximately 6,000 cases 
(15 truckloads) of oyster seed from Washington with the first trucks 
arriving about the middle or end of January. Eureka Oyster Farms is 
considering a possible shift to the small Kumamoto oyster and the 
amount of giant Pacific oysters imported from Japan will depend on this. 
B. Research 
Crab: Trap sampling from commercial fishing boats continued in the 
central California 'area. During November the sampled catch was com-
prised of 42 percent legal males, 55 percent sub-legal males and 3 
percent females. The sub-legal males comprised a much larger portion 
of the catch than they did during the same period of the 1970-71 season. 
The average size of the legal males was 168 mm; this is notably smaller 
than the 179 mm average of legal males caught last December. 
The growth studies conducted at Point Molate near Richmond continued. 
The q.verage size of the 1971 year class crabs increased from 75 mm in 
November to 86 mm in December. 
In northern California a total of 83 interviews (39 in C~esce~t City 
and 44 in Eureka) with commercial crab fishermen yielded the following 
information of pounds per trap: 
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I-day soak 2-day soak 3-day soak 
Eureka 8.5 7.2 11.0 
Crescent City 18.2 7.2 7.0 
It should be noted that nearly all the data for I-day soak came from 
the first week's fishing; thereafter the overnight catch per trap 
dropped to almost nothing and fishermen were forced to pull their 
gear less often. 
Crabs measured for market samples averaged 1.7 and 1.8 pounds a piece 
in Crescent City and Eureka respectively. 
Oysters: Pacifi~ oyster seed from recent Washington shipments was 
suspended at Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero to determine survival and 
growth. Observations will be made to determine if summer mortality 
affects the seed from Washington State in the same degree as seed 
from Japan. 
Clams: A sample of Japanese littleneck clams suspended from the dock 
of Tomales Bay was measured for growth. These clams which were re-
ceived from Pacific Mariculture at Pigeon Point on June 4, 1971, averaged 
16 mm in length. Initial size was about 4 mm. 
Another sample of Japanese littleneck clams received from Pacific Mari-
culture on October 13, 1970 have grown to an average size of 28 mm. 
If the present growth rates continue, most of the clams will reach 
harvestable size in less than two years from planting. 
Shrimp: Work continued on the 1971 Annual Shrimp Report. Twenty-one 
(21) shrimp samples taken during crab cruise 71-S-8 were processed. 
4. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R6) 
One of the main submersible water supply pumps to the laboratory mal-
functioned at mid-month. Department engineers were apprised of the 
situation, a replacement pump was ordered, and was scheduled to be in-
stalled on December 28. 
The malfunctioning pump will be disassembled and critically examined 
to determine causative factors and possible preventative measures to 
extend operational limits. 
This pump has been in operation since October 1, 1970, alternating with 
a similar pump in the dual water supply system to the laboratory. 
Hurricane force winds, measured at more than 100 mph in the vicinity 
of Granite Canyon, buffeted the laboratory on December 21. One 8-foot 
2" x 4" timber was blown on top of the trailer. Three fiberglass panels 
were dislodged from the roof of- the algae culture unit. 
Juvenile red abalones from a November spawning have reached a length 
of about one mm and are grazing on algal films that were induced to 
grow on fiberglass panels and aquaria surfaces. 
A sample of ovigerous adult spot prawns was obtained from a Monterey 
fisherman. Larvae from these will be used to continue our research 
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on the feasibility for mass culture of this species.  
Juvenile spot prawns, hatched last spring, continue to do well in 
various laboratory systems. Larger individuals have carapace lengths 
exceeding 23 mm as measured from cast exoskeletons. 
A sample of egg bearing market crabs was supplied by Pat Collier.  
We anticipate that larvae from these will hatch in January. A variety 
of systems and techniques have been planned to hold larvae and we 
should gain considerable knowledge on mass culture potential.  
5. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (N.M.F.S. Contract) 
Routine observations were made in all areas during December. Losses 
among the commercial and experimental stocks of Pacific oysters were 
negligible. Shrimp, Peneus japoni(Jus~ from Japan were histologically 
examined for parasites and potential pathological conditions prior to 
being introduced for experimentation by a private mariculture organi-
zation. The routine processing and examination of tissue continues. 
6. SEA OTTER 
. Observations from boat and shore in the Cambria-Point Estero area early 
in the month produced a total count of only 7 sea otters. During a 
census flight on July 1, 1971, 187 sea otters were observed in this 
area and during October the count was 86. Further studies are planned 
to provide an understanding of the dynamics of these large fluctuations 
of sea otters in localized areas. 
Diving assistance was provided to the Central California Sportfish 
Survey in the expanded kelp studies being undertaken by that project. 
7. ABALONE 
Most of the month.was spent preparing reports and documents. Tables 
and appendices were prepared for the final Diablo Canyon P.G.&E. report. 
Assistance was given to ESE on the rewrite and editing of the Diablo 
Canyon Desalinization Plant feasibility report. 
A document on the problems of our 5 important species of abalones ,..as 
prepared for the Abalone Ad Hoc Committee. Preparation of this document 
was coordinated ,vith MRB and HRR personnel. 
Additional material on mariculture and general editing was provided for 
the abalone report in preparation for the Fish and Game Commission. 
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8. PELAG IC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons December January 1 - December 31, 1971 
10-year mean 
Species 1971* 1970 1971* 1970 1960-1969 
Anchovy 3,158 14,630 43,408 96,242 16,452 
Mackerel, jack 2,193 1,542 28,734 23,873 35,048 
Mackerel, Pacific 20 0 49 311 10,745 
Sardines "0 0 142 221 6,976 
Squid 0 2,353 13,359 12,295 7,658 
Total 5,371 18,525 85,692 132,942 76,879 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Fishery Research and Monitoring 
Anchovy: The anchovy price dispute at San Pedro continued through 
December. Nearly all landings this month were at Port Hueneme. 
Jack Mackerel: Cannery limits and poor weather caused the landings to 
drop from last month. Most of the fish Came from Catalina and Dago 
Bank with occasional loads from San Clemente Island. 
Pacific Mackerel: Approximately 20 tons were delivered in mixed loads 
of jack mackerel. 
Sardines: No landings were reported this month. 
Squid: No landings were reported this month." 
C. B~logical Studies 
Jack Mackerel Tagging: Six tags were returned from the commercial 
fishery in the last month. The KELP BASS was employed on the nights of 
December 4 and 9 to obtain jack mackerel from purse seiners or by hook 
and line near Catalina Island. These attempts were unsuccessful due to 
poor weather and fishing conditions. One day was spent aboard the 
Seal Beach Barge where one jack mackerel was tagged and released. The 
outer Long Beach Harbor was acoustically surveyed with the boat ANCHOVY. 
Several fish schools were located, but none were jack mackerel. 
Live Bait: Live bait was easily available all month at San Diego and 
Oceanside except for a few difficult days at San Diego due to bad 
weather. Fishing at Newport Beach has been good all month. Bait 
haulers in Los Angeles Harbor have reported quite a few days of poor 
fishing, though all fishing is still within the harbor. Fishing has 
been at least fair to good most of the month. Anchovy schoois along 
the shoreline of Santa Monica Bay were harder to find, though fishing 
at Port Hueneme and Oxnard has been good almost all month. Santa 
Barbara reports good fishing for this time of year. 
t 
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D.Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) 
An exploratory cruise for saury and market squid was conducted in 
central and southern California waters from December 6-21. Due to 
extremely poor weather conditions, central California waters were 
inadequately explored. A search light and night light were used to 
locate and attract fish. Squid were widely distributed but no commer-
cial concentrations were found. Saury concentrations were found only 
in the vicinity of Santa Catalina Island. 
No commercial size schools were located. Sauries exhibited a less 
phototactic behavior during this month than last summer. 
A cruise report for Cruise 71A9 was completed. Data for this 
cruise were edited and readied for compilation iilto a data report. 
Sea Survey Data Analysis: Revising and updating the purse seine gear 
manuscript was completed by month's end. The talk on anchovy mortality 
presented at the AnnualCalCOFI Conference, was formalized and written 
for publication. 
9. BIG GA}IE'FISH 
A. Albacore - Research 
Life History: Age and growth--scale samples taken earlier in the sea-
son were processed and age determination..~was begun. 
POPulEtion Dynamics: Processing of vessel log was completed and trans-
fer of the data to punch cards was begun. A preliminary age composition 
showed the migration in 1970 was comP9sed of 70% two year-old albacore. 
Fisheries 
~~t and Commercial: No action. 
B. Bluefin 
Life History: Age and growth--age data from 1966-69 were used to cal-
culate the age composition and total landings in numbers of fish. 
These samples were taken under a stratified random sampling plan. 
Fishery 
Spor~: No action. 
Commercial: About ten tons of large bluefin were delivered to the 
fresh fish mark~t [or a near record price. 
c. :Bonito 
Life History: }1igration--twenty-nine tagged bonito were released off 
Seal Beach by Pelagic Fish personnel. No tagged fish were returned. 
Population Structure: About 450 bonito eye lens samples were prepared 
for electrophoresis. The experiment with starch-gel electrophoresis be-
gun last month; was successfully concluded. This method will allow 
more detailed examination of proteins initially identified with the 
cellulose acetate technique. 
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10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: A 12~" sand bass released near -the Balboa Pavilion in 
Newport Bay on November 14, 1970, was recovered December 6, 1971, 
near the Pavilion. A growth increment of 1.6 inches was recorded 
over the 387 day interval. 
Fishery: Total catch and effort for key marine species through November 
compares to 1970 as follows: 
Through November 1971 1970 % Variation 
Rockfish 2,080,235 2,513,601 -17 
Kelp - sand bass 939,714 920,719 + 2 
Bonito 151,710 626,303 -76 
Salmon 130,309 98,139 +33 
Barracuda 49,920 369,300 -87 
Yellowtail 42,781 94,588 -55 
Striped bass 12,816 14,720 -13 
California halibut 10,505 29,371 -64 
Sturgeon 957 1,180 -19 
Catch to date 4,429,283 5,405,932 -18 
Anglers 707,648 850,701 -17 
Fish/Angler 6.3 6.4 
General: A manuscript summarlzlng partyboat diving success over the 
six year period 1965-1970 was submitted for typing. A construction 
contract for the 2nd half of the wet lab has been accepted. Terms 
call for completion within 60 days. 
Central California Marine Sportfish Survey 
Most of the month was spent writing up project findings. 
Aging of lingcod has been completed and catch analysis for 1970 and 
1971 is nearing completion. 
11. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND MONITORING 
One week was spent surveying the Goleta sewage outfall for the State 
Water Quality Control Board. Additionally, dives were made at Santa 
Barbara and Goleta Points, and at Oil Tower HOPE. 
One day was spent evaluating project methods, goals and objectives 
with personnel from Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal 
Sport Fish, Sport fish-Kelp Habitat and ORB. 
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ENVIRONHENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL SPORT FISHES 
Field work was completed on our permanent study area off Palos Verdes 
Point marking the eighth time the survey has been conducted. The last 
six surveys have been quarterly. 
A day was spent at Los Angeles County Nuseum helping sort fishes 
collected on the recent SEARCHER cruise off the coast of Baja California. 
Sheephead stomach contents data are in the process of being summarized, 
and should be available in some form shortly. 
PT. ARENA ECOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Field \.,rork in early December, consisting of quantitative intertidal 
transects ichthyocide stations, concluded our sampling of the 1971 
oceanic period. A cursory survey of abalone fishermen during a lm.,r 
tide series revealed a very high take; approximately a limit per 
fishermen. 
Much of the month was spent readying the boat for our surveys during 
the Davidson condition. Several dives were made to field test recently 
acquired diving equipment and check out the new camera. 
Our underwater sampling program is being changed from running 30 x 2 
meter transects to occupying 30 2-m acres. A new program for selecting 
random dive stations will also be implemented in 1972. 
Several days \.,rere spent refining and revising sections of the Guide to 
the Marine Fishes of California. 
WATER QUALITY - Southern California 
Sant_a Barbar.E:_ Ai!'.E0rt: "CALLA 30 1", a product used to wash aircraft 
at Santa Barbara Airport, was toxic to test fish in concentrations of 
less than 3 parts per thousand. Future wash water will be treated 
prior to discharge to marine waters. 
12. SPORTFISH-KELP HABITAT STUDY (DJ F-27-R) 
Four days were spent 01). .th? R/V KELP BASS .in Paradise Cove and Abalone . 
Cove in preparation for our transplantation of 53 Macrocystis pyrifera 
plants. The plants, ranging from 3 inches to 33 feet in length, were 
collected from the Paradise Cove kelp beds and replanted on floats 
and chain in Abalone Cove. Observations on fishes found in both areas 
\vere noted. 
Two days were spent diving from tpe OTTEn to check the transplanted1, 
kelp plants in Abalone Cove. Growth in 1.ength was found in most plants 
and only minor effects of fish grazing Here apparent.  
Odemar and Haaker conferred with Dr. \\Tlleelcr North and Ron HcPeak at  
Kerkoff l1arine Laboratory and observed kelp spo"Cophytc production facilities.  
The remainder of the month was spent in our continuing literature search 
and herborium sheet preparation. 
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13. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
This was a month of rather routine handling of Corps permits and 
envir~nmenta1 impact statements. The load was lighter than usual, 
probably because of the holiday season. 
The Navy has offered us a 11D-foot barge with which to enhance one 
of our artificial reefs. We are busy unrave1i'ng the red tape, as 
the Navy cannot give anything directly to a state, only through a 
federal agency; we expect to accomplish this through a DJ project 
amendment. 
B. Northern California 
Coastal Wetlands: The Humboldt Bay Report is about finished despite 
receiving very little effort in December. This activity is two months 
behind schedule because of time conflicts. Planning for the Tomales 
Bay Report has begun. 
Environmental Services: Oil spill investigation and review of pro-
posed public works dominated December activities. A proposed 
boat ramp and channel for Morro Bay was the most demanding. A fisheries 
evaluation of a proposed pier at Alameda:,was prepared. 
Public Information: An increased rate of telephone calls for general 
information was noticed coinciding with Region 3 headquarters being 
moved from San Francisco to Yountville. A talk describing the duties 
of a marine biologist was given .to the advanced biology class of 
Nenlo-Atherton High School. 
14. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source-Documents: Editing was completed on the following groups 
of source documents: late July market receipts, November cannery re-
ceipts, November sport catch logs, and November bait receipts. Editing 
in'process at month's end included August market receipts, December 
marine sport catch logs and December bait receipts. 
The following routine reports were compiled and mailed: November sport 
catch letter, November delinquent marine sport fishery letter to boat 
owners, November delinquent list to Wildlife Protection personnel and 
striped bass list to Inland Fisheries Branch. 
B. Machine Data Processing: The following reports were tabulated during 
the month: anchovy sampling, salmon, striped bass, albacore, processors, 
cannery, jack mackerel and July cumulative landings. 
The following card data decks were key punched: sea survey 71A 9 and 
71A 10, salmon sampling and sport salmon sampling. 
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C. Information: The following reported were decoded and distributed: 
July cumulative landings, November cannery, November processors, and 
November sport catch. 
At the request of Steve Crooke details of the Giant Seabass .sport catch 
was abstracted for 1967 through 1970. 
Three years of trawler records (copies) were supplied to a fisherman 
whose vessel was lost at sea. 
D. Licenses and Registrations:· Master list changes were sent to Sacramento 
and a new list to the field offices. 
The 1970-71 fisherman registration reference book was being compiled 
at month's end. 
Delinquent lists, boats and dealers, were sent to the field offices 
and local marine captains. 
15. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
December 1 -Odemar met with Orville Hagoon and Douglas Pirie 
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and Gill 
Fraga of the SWQCB to discuss future aerial 
surveys of kelp beds. 
December 1&2 -Orcutt and Katkansky attended a meeting in 
Menlo Park with the Steering Committee of the 
Pacific Oyster Mortality Investigations. 
December 2 -Swartzell attended San Francisco Bay and Estuary 
meeting in San Francisco~ 
December ·3 -~atkansky conducted a tour of Mariculture opera-
tions at ,Granite Canyon, Moss Landing and Pigeon 
Point for members of the Steering Committee of 
the Pacific Coast Oyster Mortality Investigation. 
December 6 -Wild presented a slide talk on sea otters to the 
third grade class at San Benancio School in Salinas. 
December 8 -Swartzell met with Region 3 and ESB personnel 
in Sacramento regarding Morro Bay. 
December 8 -Odemar and Haaker met with Dr. Wheeler North and 
Ron McPeak to discuss kelp research and to view 
their kelp culture facilities. 
December 8 -Leo Pinkas met with Deputy Attorney General 
Edwin Dubiel and Jane Liebman, Long Beach, 
regarding Santa Barbara oil spill of January 1969; 
also with Rubert Wrede, (Attorney with McCutchen, 
Black, Verleger and Shea) regarding same subject. 
December 9 -Carlisle gave a talk on artificial reefs to the 
Hapa'iaDive Club in West Los Angeles. 
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December 9 
December 10 
December 10 
December 15-16 
December 16 
December 16 
December 16 
December 17 
December 22 
December 28 
B. Personnel 
November 3 
November 30 
December 2 
December 2 
December 2 
-Duffy and Powell 'met with University Conference 
Coordinator AduKey to discuss 1972 HRR Biologist 
Training, Lake Arrowhead. 
-Od~mar delivered a kelp report to the Fish and 
Game Commission. 
-Miller, Geible, Ebert, Lea, Laurent, Wild and 
Wilson met at Monterey to discuss assistance to 
be provided to Miller's expanded kelp studies. 
-Leo Pinkas attended Regional Manager's Meeting, 
Sacramento. 
-\.J'ild presented the Departmental movie "Wildlife 
for the Future" and answered questions on con-
servation at Forest Grove Elementary School, 
Pacific Grove. 
-Swartzell gave a talk on the Department's marine 
resources activities to students at Menlo ....Atherton 
High School. 
-Duffy and Ames met with Ca~~ Swift, Los Angeles 
County Huseum, to discuss nearshore fish. 
-Duffy, Gotshall, Thomas, Grossi and \Volfe attended 
a Diving Safety Board meeting, Long Beach. 
-Gotshall, Duffy, Hardy, Odemar, Haaker, Odenweller, 
Moore, Farley attended a Nearshore Environmental 
Conference, Long Beach. 
-Swartzell attended a symposium on San Francisco 
Bay and ocean water quality in Sacramento. 
-Narigene H. Fauber, Clerk Typist II, Harine Patrol, 
Long Beach promoted to Stenographer II. 
-Esther H. Estill, Senior Account Clerk, Admini-
stration, Monterey, retired. 
-Clifford A. Willis, Fish and Game Warden, Harine 
Patrol, Long Beach transferred to Monterey. 
-Stephen L. Conger, Fish and Game Warden, Harine 
Patrol, Long Beach, appointed. 
-Donald A. Carvalho, Netman and Boatswain, Coastal 
Fisheries transferred to Research Vessels, Long 
Beach. _ 
December 8 
December 31 
December 31 
December 31 
December 31 
December 31 
~~~t6~ 
Doyle E. Gates 
Regional Manager 
MRR-LB!210 
1-6-72/cg
!. 
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-Gary W. Hargrave, Tabulating Machine Operator, 
Marine Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach, appointed 
permanent. 
-Clarkson E. Blunt, Jr., Associate Marine Biologist 
Shellfisheries, Eureka, promoted to Senior Marine 
Biologist, Sacramento. 
-Stephen J. Crooke, Assistant Marine Biologist, 
Pelagic Fisheries, Long Beach went ori an Educational 
Leave of Absence. 
-John W. Dalzell, Deckhand, Fish and Game Boat, 
Research Vessels, San Pedro, resigned. 
-Daniel A. Walker, Junior Aquatic Biologist, 
Big Game Fisheries, Long Beach, resigned. 
-Anthony Black, Master, Fisheries Vessel, Research 
Vessels, San Pedro, resigned. 
1 
-----
., 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH MONTHLY REPORT FORM 
Region MRR
Fill-In Section Report for Month of DEC. 71 
A. RESERVE ~-lARDEN ACTIVITIES 
91. ~umber of patrols made by reserve wardens 
762. Hours worked 
3. Arrests or citations issued by reserve wardens o 
(Wardens not present) 
... 
224. Arrest assists or citations issued by reserve 
(Wardens present) 
o5. Personal vehicle miles trav~led on pa~rol 
6. Personal vehicle miles traveled to and from assignment 615 
B. :Ht.Jl.l'TER SAFETY 'IRAINmG PROGRAM 
1.  Time spent on hunter safety training 
• 
2. Hunter safety instructors contacted 
3. Hunter safety training classes attended 
4. Hunter safety instructor classes attended 
C. DEER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles 
2.  Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.) 
<0-:'0' ••• 
D. ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods last year: 
153 191 
Same Month Last Year Current Iv10nth 
4,131 3,434 
Total Arrests Same P.-:!riod Last Year Total Arrests This Year 
Remarks - (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
WLP (Rev. 6/71) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\'lildlife Pl'otection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
. \ 
Fines paid .•••••••. ~ ••• f •• ~ •••• t 
Total fines to date .•••••• ,., " ••• 
$11 , 0 31~ .00 
Same rV;onth Last YeaT 
$107,4 If6.30
-----,Same Period Last Year 
Rema.rks (To explain any illa.rhed changes j.n above totals) 
Jail da:;rs served .••••• Q 
$ 8,359.00 
Current Month 
$103, lf24 .00 
Same Period-~T-h-i-s~Y-ear
 
2 
,. ". f: •• 
Jai~ days sl!sl)ended 4 .. " 0 .. 
Cases dismissed \I; ••• c .. f\ " (l • I; ... f1 •• I&- •• u l': ~ •••' ~ ~ e _ ••••' . 5 
Cases in ''!hieb all of fine "ras suspended. •••••••••• t ••••• 
<Juvenile 'cases turned over to juvE:nj.le 
authorities or parents contacted.•.•••••••••.••.•••••• 1 
Hunting licenses revok.ed by court ••••••••••••.•••• ·~·••••• 
Hunting licenses suspend.ed by court •••••, •.•• A" •••• ~ •••• 
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court •• f ••••••••• , •••• 
Sport fj.shing licenses suspended 'by cou:-ct .•••• , ••••••••. 
Summary: l"ollOlling is the number of violations prosecuted. against type of violation. 
Hunting, no license••••••.••••• 
\1l1aterfov.rl.- ••••••• '".4 e-. 
Deer .It -, 
Pheasant •••.•• ·s " " ••• " ••• 
Resident small game .••••••.•••• 
Doves and pigeons .••••••••••••. 
tvfountain lion. 9 . 
Bear tl' ~ 
Rapto.TS e .. 
Loaded gun in car •.•••••••••••• 
B.dted pond shooting ••••••••••• 
Protected nongame bj.rds, fUlly 
protected, re.r\3 or end. sp'ecies 
Li.t tCY· ., Co CI .. 
Public shooting area trespass •• 
Trespass (2016-18) •.••••••.••• , 
Probibj.ted spec ies •••••.••••••• 
Angling, no license •••• i ••••••••• 73 
No inland stamp•••.••.•••.••••.•• 
Trout. Co l,I ... • ..... ~ ~ ..... ••••• f:..' t'> " tI .... " 
Striped Eass.~ •.•• ~ .•••• ~ •.••••• c 
Otber :inland fish ..•••..•.••.•••• 
Angling more tban one rod •••••••• 2 
Clams and. 3h,ellf'i sh.,~ • " • ~ ••• III 85•• e. 
Commercial abalone ..•..•...•.••.• 
-2-Commercial lobster •••••.•.••.•••. 
Comrnercie~_l fisl1. 41'" •• ~ •••••• " ...... 14 
Commercial n, sh rec eird:3 •.•..••••• 
Ocean sportfish•••• ~~ •••••••••••• 
_ Pollution (5650) (Oil) . 
" "(0..... ··)
.t"ner 
Stream obstruction (5948) .•...... 
1601-16o2 .•.•••.•••. ~ ••• ~ •••••••. 
1\1i s cella.neous ••••••• ,. ....... 4. ....... ,. 3 
TOTAL. 191 
E. ASf3ISTANCE TO OTHER LAT.tT ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
Number of' ce.ses filed by Hildlife Protection officers 
for violation of Penal or other code sect:Lom:J ••••••••••••.••.••••• 
2. Number of cases filed by \Jildl:Lfe Protection officers 
for c i t;y or county' ordirla,nces. i .. •••••••• CI ••• A • ~ C' * (I .t'  ,. ,. 
3. Nurrmer of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing .••.•••••. 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in 1, 2,. or 3 above) .••••.••••.••• 
5. Number of' cases 1.nvolving felony charges.'. f· 
1 
